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extraskeletal calcification in kidneys and other major organs.
Recently the diphosphonates, which are potent inhibitors

of osteoclastic bone resorption, have been used to treat
hypercalcaemia associated with malignancy. Three com-
pounds have been assessed: ethane hydroxydiphosphonate
(sodium etidronate); aminohydroxypropylidene diphos-
phonate; and dichloromethylene diphosphonate (clodronate
disodium).
Given intravenously sodium etidronate was effective in

reducing serum concentrations of calcium in all 10 patients
in a recent study; there was a mean delay of two days before
it began to be effective, but by 10 days the serum calcium
concentration was normal in eight patients.'9 Sodium etidro-
nate for parenteral use is not generally available and oral
sodium etidronate, the only diphosphonate available in
Britain, is much less effective in reducing serum concentra-
tions of calcium, doing so in fewer than one fifth of patients.8
Aminohydroxypropylidene diphosphonate given intravenously
restored serum calcium concentrations to normal in 29 out of
30 patients with tumour induced hypercalcaemia20; given
orally it was effective in all seven patients with myeloma in
whom it was used but only four of six patients with other
malignancies responded.2'

Clodronate disodium is effective when given intravenously,
the calcium concentration being lowered in all 21 patients in
one study, though only three quarters of them had their cal-
cium concentrations lowered into the normal range at 10 days.19
In another series 11 out of 12 patients responded.2 Given
orally, clodronate disodium reduced calcium in four of five
patients, though in two the effect was only transient23 and in
another series calcium concentrations were reduced to normal
in at least nine of 12 patients.24
Though diphosphonates hold great promise, they are not

invariably effective and more experience is needed. Un-
fortunately neither aminohydroxypropylidene diphosphonate
nor clodronate disodium is generally available in oral or
parenteral form and further work is being held up because of
questions of toxicity in either animal or human studies. In
the future orally effective diphosphonate analogues may be-
come generally available, but until then we have to continue
trying empirically to select a drug which is effective in con-
trolling hypercalcaemia in and is tolerated by each individual
patient. A recent small randomised study showed that the
most effective agents were oral phosphate and mithramycin,
glucocorticoids and oral sodium etidronate being of only
limited effectiveness and indomethacin ineffective in most
patients.8
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Living with hydrocephalus
Hydrocephalus has many causes. Some of these are directly
curable-for example, benign tumours may be excised and
cysts drained internally. But in most cases of obstructive
hydrocephalus the choice is between waiting for spontaneous
arrest or inserting a shunt to divert cerebrospinal fluid
extracranially. Neither solution is ideal. Patients with arrested
hydrocephalus have varying degrees of ventricular dilatation
and are dependent on an abnormal circulation of cerebro-
spinal fluid which is precarious at times. Those patients with
shunts depend on an implanted prosthesis, which may fail.

Reliable techniques for shunting cerebrospinal fluid, either
into the heart or into the peritoneal cavity, have been available
for 25 years. Ventriculoatrial shunts were the first to come into
general use, and for some surgeons these remain the treatment
of choice for obstructive hydrocephalus.1 The chief drawback
of this technique is the need to lengthen the cardiac tube
during growth in childhood. Many surgeons now prefer
ventriculoperitoneal shunts, which are simpler to insert
and do not need to be lengthened so often.2 Lumbar sub-
arachnoid peritoneal shunts are technically more difficult
to establish and have limited application, although some
centres favour their use for communicating hydrocephalus.2
Many shunt operations are performed in all parts of the world.
In the United States more than 150 000 shunt units are mar-
keted each year (M Libera and R Schulte, personal communi-
cations). There are also manufacturers in several developing
countries, and in India the inexpensive Upadhyaya shunt has
given good service.3
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All shunt operations may be complicated by infection. In
one Australian series of 1078 operations infection rates were
4-30/ for atrial shunts and 60% for peritoneal shunts.4 In-
fections are usually a nuisance rather than a danger, but
staphylococcal colonisation of atrial catheters occasionally may
cause lethal cardiopulmonary complications, and infection of
peritoneal catheters by bowel organisms may cause devastating
ventriculitis.

Both types of shunt may become blocked, and unhappily
this event is frequent. In my own practice only one in five
shunts inserted in 1972-8 has been entirely free from block-
ages, and the rate of blockage was one per 5-6 years of life with
a shunt. Blockages may be easily cleared or may present
formidable difficulties; most neurosurgeons would agree that
while a registrar may insert a shunt, it is usually the consultant
who should unblock it.

Painstaking operative technique and prophylactic chemo-
therapy have reduced the incidence of infect.on1; improved
shunt design has helped to reduce the likelihood of blockage.2
But both these complications still occur and may present many
years after the insertion of the shunt. Any child or adult who
has a shunt must therefore remain under expert supervision.
Ideally, this should be provided by the surgeon who inserted
the shunt or, when this is impossible, by someone who is aware
of the potential problems. As a rule complications are not hard
to recognise. Colonisation of an atrial shunt by coagulase
negative staphylococci usually causes fever, chronic ill health,
and anaemia; nephritis5 and right heart failure6 occur rarely
and are late events. Blood cultures should be taken on the least
suspicion of infection. Colonisation of a peritoneal shunt
usually results in blockage, though serious infections may occur
after occult bowel perforation or abdominal surgery. Examina-
tion of cerebrospinal fluid taken from the shunt chamber is
usually diagnostic.

Blockages usually present with headache and increasing
drowsiness. On examination ptosis and downturned eyes are
often seen. In cases of extreme shunt dependency the patient
presents with deepening coma. This must be distinguished
from postictal unconsciousness, for epilepsy is common in
patients with hydrocephalus (although a fit is an unusual sign
of shunt blockage). Occasionally, a chronic partial obstruction
causes raised intracranial pressure and papilloedema in the
absence of symptoms; thus an ophthalmological examination
must be part of routine surveillance of patients with shunts.
Diagnosis of shunt blockage is most difficult when the only
complaint is headache, especially in older children and adults
who understandably have become preoccupied with their
shunts. A careful history may give the diagnosis, but com-
puted tomography is usually also needed. Interpretation of a
CT scan will obviously be easier if previous baseline scans have
been done. In doubtful cases isotope studies of shunt function
and intracranial pressure manometry may be necessary. Most
makes of shunt are designed to be tested by palpation of the
shunt chamber, but it is dangerous to rely on this often
misleading test.7
Some patients eventually manage without their shunts.8-10

Presumably alternative pathways for the flow of cerebrospinal
fluid are established. In these cases shunt blockage causes no
ill effects. It is, however, difficult to identify those patients who
will be able to manage without the shunt, and most surgeons
maintain shunts until there is clear evidence that they are
unnecessary. This usually entails three or more planned
lengthening procedures for cardiac catheters inserted in early

infancy, and perhaps one such operation for a ventriculo-
peritoneal shunt. It is common practice to obtain serial CT
scans at one to three year intervals; if these show dilatation of
previously collapsed ventricles, and if the patient is entirely
without symptoms, then one can hope that spontaneous arrest
is taking place. In such cases it is unwise to remove the shunt
system even if it appears to be blocked, for delayed recurrence
of raised intracranial pressure may occur.9 In these circum-
stances the original shunt may then be re-established. If
possible, surgical intervention should be avoided during
adolescence, for it may precipitate severe emotional distur-
bances.

Hydrocephalus, whether arrested or controlled by a shunt,
is compatible with normal intelligence and good neurological
function. Nevertheless, many people with hydrocephalus have
mental or physical disabilities, and some suffer from epilepsy.
The incidence of these complaints varies with the cause and
severity ofthe hydrocephalus and with the efficacy oftreatment.
Of 140 patients treated in the early years (1961-6) of shunt
surgery, almost two thirds were able to lead normal lives, and
only a tenth were unable to care for themselves.10

People with shunts or arrested hydrocephalus need not
restrict their activities unless they have an additional problem
such as epilepsy. University careers, marriage, and a wide
variety of sports have been successfully undertaken by people
known to be dependent on their shunt. Some caution is needed
in the more severe body contact sports, since head injuries
may cause disproportionate effects both in arrested hydro-
cephalus and in those with shunts. If people will play such
games, then helmets should be worn. During pregnancy
special surveillance is needed, because the gravid uterus may
displace a cardiac catheter into the right ventricle by raising the
diaphragm, and the shunt may then no longer function.
Such patients need to be near a centre where expert attention
is readily available. The obvious dangers of a shunt blockage
occurring far from a neurosurgical centre may be minimised
by good air ambulance services, the emergency use of intra-
venous dehydrating agents such as frusemide and mannitol,
and a little forethought.
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